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Fuel injection apparatus
(3), over the radially outer surface of said annular member (16) to cooperate with said primary flow (3) to provide
atomization of said fuel film downstream of said annular
lip (8). The apparatus is characterized in that a diffuser
(5) at an injection opening (14) to the combustion chamber (15) has a diffuser angle of ≤ 15° and that said means
(1) for directing the secondary flow (2) is designed to
apply a swirl with a swirl number of < 0.2 or to apply no
swirl to the secondary flow (2). With the proposed fuel
injection apparatus a homogeneous distribution of liquid
fuel and air in the combustion region is achieved.
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(57)
The present invention relates to a fuel injection
apparatus with fuel injection means (10) adapted to spray
liquid fuel (17) across a primary flow (3) of gaseous oxidation medium onto the radially inner surface (7) of an
annular member (16) downstream of said fuel injection
means (10) to form a fuel film flow in a generally downstream direction over said surface (7), a downstream end
of said annular member (16) terminating in an annular
lip (8). Swirl generation means apply a swirl to the primary
flow (3) of gaseous oxidation medium. The apparatus
also comprises means (1) for directing a secondary flow
(2) of gaseous oxidation medium, a mass flow of which
is equal or higher than a mass flow of the primary flow
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Description
Technical field of the invention
[0001] The present invention relates to a fuel injection
apparatus, in particular for aircraft gas turbine engines,
comprising a central channel which extends at least between a fuel injection means and an injection opening to
a combustion chamber and forms a diffuser at said injection opening, wherein said fuel injection means is
adapted to spray liquid fuel across a primary flow of gaseous oxidation medium onto the radially inner surface of
a generally annular member downstream of said fuel injection means to form a fuel film flow in a generally downstream direction over said surface, a downstream end of
said annular member terminating in an annular lip. The
fuel injection apparatus further comprises swirl generation means applying a swirl to the primary flow of gaseous
oxidation medium and means for directing a secondary
flow of gaseous oxidation medium, a mass flow of which
is equal or higher than a mass flow of the primary flow,
over the radially outer surface of said annular member
to cooperate with said primary flow to provide atomization
of said fuel film downstream of said annular lip.
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Background of the invention
[0002] A gas turbine engine includes a compressor
that provides pressurized air to a combustor wherein the
air is mixed with fuel and ignited for generating hot combustion gases. This gases flow downstream to one ore
more turbines said extract energy therefrom to power the
compressor and provide useful work such as powering
an aircraft in flight. The air is supplied through surrounding assemblies, known as swirl generators, which impart
a swirling motion to the air so as to cause the air and fuel
to be thoroughly mixed.
[0003] A main object of the continuing development of
fuel injection systems for gas turbines is the improvement
of the efficiency which requires an increased pressure
and temperature level within the combustion chamber.
These increased levels, however, also result in an increased emission of undesired oxides of nitrogen. Such
oxides are considered as harmful emissions which
should be reduced.
[0004] One known way to reduce the emission of oxides of nitrogen is the optimization of the mixing of the
liquid fuel with the air which is fed into the combustion
chamber for combustion purposes. If the fuel is poorly
atomized and evaporated so said liquid fuel droplets remain or if local areas of high fuel concentration occur,
the combustion temperature increases locally. This in
turn results in a correspondingly increased rate in the
production of the oxides of nitrogen.
[0005] In order to improve the mixing of the liquid fuel
with the gaseous oxidation medium like air it is known to
use air atomizer nozzles in the burner stages of gas turbines. An example of such a fuel injection apparatus ac-
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cording to the introductory portion of present claim 1 is
disclosed in DE 196 27 760 A1. In this fuel injection apparatus a swirl of the same direction is applied to the
primary and to the secondary flow of gaseous oxidation
medium. The annular lip is arranged at a position of the
central channel which provides the smallest flow cross
section of the primary and secondary flow of gaseous
oxidation medium within the apparatus, resulting in an
optimized atomization of the fuel. A similar fuel injection
apparatus is shown in EP 1 158 246 A2, which discloses
the generation of counter rotating swirls of the two flows
of oxidation medium.
[0006] When using such known injection apparatuses
in gas turbine engines, the mixing of liquid fuel and oxidation medium is not yet satisfactory resulting in a locally
and temporally inhomogeneous distribution of liquid fuel
and oxidation medium in the combustion chamber. This
gives rise to an undesired inhomogeneous temperature
distribution. In other words, locally confined stoichiometric regions can not be avoided even during combustion
with an excess of oxygen, which due to their high temperatures cause a high production rate of harmful oxides
of nitrogen.
[0007] It is an object of the present invention to provide
a fuel injection apparatus which achieves a more homogeneous distribution of liquid fuel and oxidation medium
in the combustion region.
Description of the invention
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[0008] The object is achieved with the fuel injection
apparatus according to claim 1. Advantageous embodiments of the fuel injection apparatus are subject matter
of the dependent claims or are described in the subsequent part of the description and preferred embodiments.
[0009] The proposed fuel injection apparatus comprises a central channel extending at least between a fuel
injection means and an injection opening to a combustion
chamber, said central channel forming a diffuser at said
injection opening. The fuel injection means is adapted to
spray liquid fuel across a primary flow of gaseous oxidation medium, in particular air, onto the radially inner surface of a generally annular member downstream of the
fuel injection means to form a fuel film flow in a generally
downstream direction over said surface. The downstream end of said annular member terminates in an annular lip, also called atomizer lip. The apparatus further
comprises a swirl generation means which applies a swirl
to the primary flow of gaseous oxidation medium, and
means for directing a secondary flow of gaseous oxidation medium, a mass flow of which is equal or higher than
a mass flow of the primary flow, over the radially outer
surface of the annular member to cooperate with said
primary flow to provide atomization of said fuel film downstream of said annular lip. The annular lip preferably is
arranged at a position of the central channel at which a
smallest flow cross section of the primary and secondary
flow of gaseous oxidation medium is achieved within the
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apparatus. The proposed fuel injection apparatus is characterized in that said diffuser formed of said central channel has a diffuser angle of s 15° and that said means for
directing the secondary flow of gaseous oxidation medium to the radially outer surface of the annular member
is designed to apply a swirl with a swirl number of lower
than 0.2 to the secondary flow or to apply no swirl to the
secondary flow.
[0010] The present invention is based on the finding
that with the generation of a lifted flame within the combustion chamber a better mixing between the liquid fuel
and the oxidation medium is achieved. The lifted flame
allows the mixing process to completely or partly take
place within the combustion chamber prior to combustion. In order to allow the generation of such a lifted flame
- in contrast to the normally arising attached flame - at a
distance from the injection opening which is sufficient to
achieve a more homogeneous mixing, the two measures
of the characterizing portion of claim 1 have to be taken.
A further improvement in the generation of a lifted flame
having a sufficiently high distance from the injection
opening is achieved when the edges of the injection
opening are designed as sharp edges. The further components of the fuel injection apparatus can be designed
in the manner known in the art, for example as known
from DE 196 27 760 A1, which is included in the present
patent application by reference.
[0011] In the present fuel injection apparatus the primary flow of gaseous oxidation medium is supplied to
the central channel preferably via a primary flow duct
through a first discharge opening downstream of the fuel
injection means, for example one or several spray nozzles. The discharge opening surrounds the central channel at this position. In the same manner the secondary
flow is preferably supplied via a secondary flow duct
through a second discharge opening downstream of the
first discharge opening, said second discharge opening
also surrounding the central channel. The two discharge
openings are separated by the annular member forming
the annular lip. The swirl generation means for applying
a swirl to the primary flow and, if applicable, to the secondary flow are arranged within the primary and the secondary flow duct.
[0012] The diffuser is formed at the downstream end
of the central channel by increasing the cross section of
the central channel towards the combustion chamber.
This can be a linear as well as a nonlinear increase resulting in a straight-line or, for example, a convex inner
shape of the diffuser section. In case of a convex shape
it is the tangent to this shape at the downstream end of
the diffuser which must have an angle against the central
axis of equal or less than 15° in order to fulfill the requirement of the present fuel injection apparatus.
[0013] In a further improved embodiment the central
member terminating in the annular lip extends to a length
in a flow direction of said primary flow, i.e. in a downstream direction of the central channel, which length is
higher than the inner diameter of the opening formed by
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the angular lips. Such an elongated annular member allows evaporation of a higher portion of the liquid fuel applied to the annular member and results in a more homogeneous distribution of the liquid fuel in the oxidation
medium already within the fuel injection apparatus. The
length of the annular member in the downstream direction preferably is ≥ 1.5 times of the inner diameter of the
opening formed by the angular lip.
[0014] A further improvement of the mixing of the liquid
fuel and the oxidation medium is achieved with an elongation of the distance between the annular lip and the
injection opening to the combustion chamber. A longer
distance allows a longer time for mixing between the atomized liquid fuel and the oxidation medium which also
results in a more homogeneous distribution of the fuel at
the combustion region. If the distance is too large, the
inner wall is wetted with liquid fuel, which again deteriorates the fuel distribution at the combustion region. In a
preferred embodiment of the proposed fuel injection apparatus, the distance is selected as large as possible
without wetting the inner wall of the central channel at
the injection opening with liquid fuel.
[0015] In a further advantageous embodiment of the
present fuel injection apparatus one or several fuel supply channels for liquid fuel are arranged, preferably symmetrically around the central channel, within the annular
member. These additional fuel supply channels have discharge openings at the radially inner surface of this annular member upstream of the annular lip. The liquid fuel
can be supplied through this additional fuel supply channels to the radially inner surface of the annular member
in addition to the supply of fuel via the central fuel injection
means or alternatively to this central injection. Preferably
the liquid fuel is supplied through the central injection
means during low load conditions of the gas turbine,
whereas the liquid fuel is supplied through the additional
fuel supply channel(s) during high load conditions of the
turbine engine. This also leads to an improvement in the
homogeneity of the fuel distribution in the combustion
region. At high load conditions it could occur that not all
of the liquid fuel supplied through the central injection
means reach the inner surface of the annular member
resulting in a poorer atomization. At this high load conditions, however, the fuel can be reliably supplied to this
surface through the additional fuel supply channels arranged inside of the annular member.
Brief description of the drawings
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[0016] The following exemplary embodiment,shows
an example of the proposed fuel injection apparatus with
reference to the accompanying figure without limiting the
scope of the invention as defined in the claims. The figure
shows an example of the fuel injection apparatus in a
schematic view.
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Description of preferred embodiments
[0017] The fuel injection apparatus shown in figure 1
can be used in a gas turbine engine, a section of which
is shown for example in figure 1 of DE 196 27 760 A1.
[0018] The exemplary fuel injection apparatus comprises a central channel 13 which extends between a fuel
spray nozzle 10 and an injection opening 14 to the combustion chamber 15 not explicitly shown in this figure.
The fuel injection apparatus further comprises a primary
flow duct 6 and a secondary flow duct 1 downstream of
said primary flow duct 6. The two flow ducts 6, 1 are
separated by a generally annular member 16 terminating
in an annular lip 8 in the downstream direction. The flow
ducts 1, 6 are formed concentrically to the central axis A
of the central channel 13, which is the central axis of the
radially symmetric fuel injection apparatus of the present
example.
[0019] Upstream of the annular lip 8 a diffuser 5 is
formed at the injection opening 14. The diffuser 5 is
formed with a linear increasing cross section of the central channel 13. Between the diffuser 5 and the annular
lip 8 a intermediate section 12 having a constant diameter
is provided. The length of this intermediate section 12
together with the length of the diffuser 5 in the flow direction is selected such that it is as long as possible without
wetting of the inner wall of the diffuser 5 with liquid fuel
droplets. This maximum length improves the mixing between the liquid fuel atomized at the annular lip 8 and
the air flow due to a longer flight time of the fuel prior to
combustion.
[0020] Annular member 16 also comprises additional
fuel channels 11 for supplying liquid fuel to the radially
inner surface of the annular member 16. Although these
fuel channels 11 are shown in the figure to be arranged
vertically with respect to the central axis A, this is only
exemplary. They can also be arranged at another angle
with respect to the central axis A or can follow a curved
line, preferably in order to enter the central channel 13
in flow direction nearly tangentially to the radially inner
surface 7 of the annular member 16.
[0021] In the primary 6 and secondary duct 1 swirl generators (not shown) are arranged to apply a swirl to the
primary flow 3 of air and to the secondary flow 2 of air
which is supplied from the compressor stage of the gas
turbine. The swirl generator in the secondary flow duct 1
is designed such that the swirl of the secondary flow 2
has a swirl rate of less than 0.2. The swirl directions of
the primary flow 3 and secondary flow 2 can be co-rotating or counter-rotating. It is also possible to provide the
secondary flow duct 1 without any swirl generator. In this
case the secondary flow 2 is without any swirl. The cross
sections of the primary duct 6 and the secondary duct 1
are such that the mass flow of the air through the secondary duct 1 is equal or greater than the mass flow of
the air through the primary duct 6.
[0022] During operation of the fuel injection apparatus
liquid fuel 17 is sprayed by the fuel spray nozzle 10 to
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the radially inner surface 7 of the annular member 16 as
indicated in the figure. At the same time the primary air
flow 3 and secondary air flow 2 are supplied through the
primary 6 and secondary duct 1 to the central channel
13. This is indicated by corresponding arrows in the figure. The liquid fuel 17 sprayed onto the inner surface 7
of the annular member 16 forms a thin film of liquid fuel
on the surface 7 which moves downstream towards annular lip 8. Due to the shearing stream of the secondary
flow 2 and the primary flow 3 at the edge of this annular
lip 8 the fuel film tears off and at the same time is atomized
and/or evaporated due to the shearing forces of the air
flows. Annular lip 8 is arranged at the narrowest flow
cross section or immediately before this narrowest flow
cross section of the primary and secondary flow, i.e. at
the position of highest flow velocities. This results in a
maximum atomizing effect and leads to an optimum atomizing of the liquid fuel.
[0023] Due to the low swirl of the secondary flow 2
compared with the swirl of the primary flow 3 and to the
small diffuser angle α of ≤ 15° the combustion flame forms
not immediately at the injection opening 14 in the combustion chamber 15, but at a downstream distance from
this injection opening. Such a flame which is not attached
to the injection opening is called a lifted flame. The sharp
edges 4 of the injection opening furthermore improve the
formation of such a lifted flame. In the present embodiment the distance between the lifted flame and the injection opening 14 is large enough to enable a significant
further mixing of the atomized fuel with the air prior to
combustion, which results in a more homogeneous distribution of the fuel at the combustion region.
[0024] In the proposed injection apparatus the liquid
fuel 17 is sprayed by the fuel spray nozzle 10 onto the
radially inner surface 7 of the annular member 16 during
low load operation of the gas turbine. During high load
operation the fuel is not supplied via the central fuel spray
nozzle 10 but through the additional fuel supply channels
11 in order to achieve a more reliable wetting of the inner
surface 7 of the annular member 16 at this load. The
preferably concentrically arranged fuel supply channels
11 can nevertheless also be operated at the same time
as the fuel spray nozzle 10 and vice versa.
[0025] In the present example the length L of the annular member 16 in flow direction is larger than the diameter D of annular lip 8 at the downstream end of the
annular member 16. This results in a longer distance
available for the evaporation of the liquid fuel sprayed
onto the inner surface 7 of the annular member 16. Therefore, the mixing of air and liquid fuel is further improved
by this measure.
List of reference signs
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[0026]
1
2

4

secondary flow duct
secondary flow of air
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3
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6
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primary flow of air
sharp edges
diffuser
primary flow duct
inner surface of annular member
annular lip
flow cross section
fuel spray nozzle
additional fuel supply channels
intermediate section
central channel
injection opening
combustion chamber
annular member
liquid fuel

a position of said central channel (13) providing a
smallest flow cross section of the primary (3) and
secondary flow (2) of gaseous oxidation medium
within the apparatus.
5
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3.

Fuel injection apparatus according to claim 1 or 2,
characterized in that said injection opening (14)
has sharp edges (4).

4.

Fuel injection apparatus according to any of claims
1 to 3, characterized in that said annular lip (8)
extends to a length in a flow direction of said primary
flow (3) in the central channel (13) which is larger
than an inner diameter of an opening formed by said
annular lip (8).

5.

Fuel injection apparatus according to any of claims
1 to 4, characterized in that a distance between
the annular lip (8) and the injection opening (14) is
as large as possible without wetting an inner wall of
the diffuser (5) with liquid fuel during operation.

6.

Fuel injection apparatus according to any of claims
1 to 5, characterized in that said annular member
(16) at least one supply channel (11) for liquid fuel
to the radially inner surface (7) of the generally annular member (16).
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Claims
1.

Fuel injection apparatus, in particular for aircraft gas
turbine engines, comprising
- a central channel (13) which extends at least
between a fuel injection means (10) and an injection opening (14) to a combustion chamber
(15) and forms a diffuser (5) at said injection
opening (14),
wherein said fuel injection means (10) is adapted to
spray liquid fuel (17) across a primary flow (3) of
gaseous oxidation medium onto the radially inner
surface (7) of a generally annular member (16)
downstream of said fuel injection means (10) to form
a fuel film flow in a generally downstream direction
over said surface (7), a downstream end of said annular member (16) terminating in an annular lip (8),
- swirl generation means applying a swirl to the
primary flow (3) of gaseous oxidation medium
and
- means (1) for directing a secondary flow (2) of
gaseous oxidation medium, a mass flow of
which is equal or higher than a mass flow of the
primary flow (3), over the radially outer surface
of said annular member (16) to cooperate with
said primary flow (3) to provide atomization of
said fuel film downstream of said annular lip (8),
characterized in that said diffuser (5) has a diffuser
angle of equal or less than 15° and said means (1)
for directing the secondary flow (2) of gaseous oxidation medium over the radially outer surface of said
annular member (16) is designed to apply a swirl
with a swirl number of < 0.2 or to apply no swirl to
the secondary flow (2).
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Fuel injection apparatus according to claim 1, characterized in that said annular lip (8) is arranged at
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